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Mission:
To be a strengthening support center of medical and health device manufacturers for their international competitiveness that enhances sustainable development of economy, society and environment in Thailand.

• Contact: Representative; winit@orthope.com / adisorn@novatec.co.th
• Website: http://ftiweb.off.fti.or.th/industrialgroup/Medical_Health/index.asp
Medical equipment (devices) Market in Thailand

Export Value (million THB) vs Import Value (million THB)

34 THB = 1 USD
Import – Export Value: Grouping by using GMDN

- Laboratory equipment
- Active implantable devices
- Assistive products for persons with disability
- Non-active implantable devices
- Dental devices
- Hospital hardware
- Diagnostic and therapeutic radiation devices
- In vitro diagnostic devices
- Single-use devices
- Ophthalmic and optical devices
- Electro mechanical medical devices

Import vs Export

34 THB = 1 USD

(Million THB)

http://medicaldevices.oie.go.th/ImEx_GMDN.aspx
Number of Medical Devices Companies in Thailand

Registered at Thai FDA
as of 1st Sep. 2017
Strengthen the value chain of Medical and Health Devices industry by networking
MOU with Universities and Ministries
Collaboration with MoPH & TFDA
Collaboration with Research institutes
Seminars
Exhibition & Business Matching
Thailand
MOU & Business Matching Japan
Exhibition &
Business Matching
Lao PDR
Exhibition & Business Matching
Myanmar
Exhibition & Business Matching

Iran
Government Agencies Collaboration
Universities Collaboration

Chulalongkorn University
Pillar of the Kingdom

Mahidol University
Wisdom of the Land

Chiang Mai University

King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi

Prince of Songkla University

KMUTNB
Strengthen the value chain of Medical and Health Devices industry by networking.
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Event participation objectives:
To explore opportunities for collaboration with EU companies to develop, manufacture and market medical and health device products in Thailand and ASEAN

• Contact: Representative; winit@orthope.com / adisorn@novatec.co.th
• Website: http://ftiweb.off.fti.or.th/industrialgroup/Medical_Health/index.asp
Thank you